Live Video Learning – Bideford College Student Agreement Jan 2021
Depending on your year group, some of your subjects may have already been offering live video
lessons on Google Classroom during 2020. As we move into 2021 and a new term, there will be a
wider range of opportunities for all year groups to access further support from subject teachers in
both pre-recorded and ‘live’ online lessons.
These will be available for all subjects, and you will be invited to join them by the individual
teachers that are offering them. They will let confirm the times and dates with you (though these
will follow your timetables) so please check ClassCharts and your emails carefully. Lessons then
run through Google Classrooms.
If you have any questions, please email your teachers or message them through Google Classroom.

What we are asking you to do:
• If possible, try to find a quiet space where you are unlikely to be interrupted
• Think about what others will see in the background of your screen. Avoid displaying anything
that could be inappropriate
• Turn off your microphone if it helps your internet connection, or to avoid noise or distraction.
• Please keep your camera on so we can see you in the lesson
• Dress appropriately for a college meeting with teachers and your peers
• Follow the instructions for microphones and for taking turns in discussion (which we will agree at
the start of the session)
• Respect the privacy of others and don’t record, capture or manipulate any images from the
lesson
• Follow the normal Bideford College IT acceptable use policy and the college’s student conduct
expectations
• Only use your college email to log in and type in your name if required (not a nickname)
• The lessons won’t be recorded, and your teacher will go through all of the above expectations
again at the start so you can be clear
• Only use the link for the meeting for the specified purpose of the meeting, with the teacher
present
• If something goes wrong in the session, you may be asked to leave. The teacher will be in touch
with you and your parents to follow up if this occurs

